
PUROBEACH VILAMOURA, ALGARVE - PORTUGAL

Only in a Puro oasis will you find a place where a pool and a beach meet in the same place. Purobeach is located in Vilamoura - Algarve, in the best 
marina in southern Portugal. It has two distinct zones: where a pool and a beach in front of the Atlantic sea, and in a garden with a sophisticated pool.

Beachfront is the place where Puro relaxation, lifestyle and music from our resident DJs are the order of the day. Poolside, in the gardens of the Tivoli 
Marina Vilamoura, is the place where our nomads hang out and socialise. Stop the clock and let day turn to night in Purobeach Vilamoura.

GEOLOCATION 42º53’02.23” N - 10º47’02.11” E

Corporate and private 
events for up to 3000 
people

EVENTS

VILAMOURA

Tivoli Marina Vilamoura
Apartado 65, Marina de Vilamoura
8125-901 Vilamoura, Portugal. 
Tel.: +351 289 303 740
info.vilamoura@purobeach.com
purobeach.com

ADDRESS

Beachfront:
May from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
June, July and August from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
September, October, November from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Poolside: 
May, June, July, August and September
from 10 a.m. to 07 p.m.

OPENING HOURS

Located in the Tivoli Marina 
Vilamoura Hotel on the 
Algarve, between the Marina 
and the Atlantic sea.

LOCATION

EN

VILAMOURA



Purobeach Vilamoura is the perfect place to spend the whole day with friends, enjoying lunch and dinner at the Beachfront interior restaurant or lunch 
at Poolside’s terrace. The menu ranges from grilled steaks and lobster to our fabulous Puro hamburger.

Healthy options including a large variety of salads, woks, super food, fresh milkshakes, health drinks and fruit platters 

Purobeach Vilamoura offers a sophisticated mix of international cooking with oriental flavours and a subtle Portuguese touch, in a stylish and urban 
space by the sea. 

For bookings, please contact us at info.vilamoura@purobeach.com  

Restaurant and bar opening times:         

Purobeach Vilamoura is a versatile event space with capacity up to 3000 people for cocktail parties and 480 people for seated dinners.
Please contact our sales department at info.vilamoura@purobeach.com

POOLSIDE:
Restaurant and bar area
60 Teak sunbeds
4 Day beds
3 Balinese beds
10 sofas

BEACHFRONT:
120 seater restaurant
150 Teak sunbeds
40 Day beds
10 Balinese beds
10 Beach sofas

FOOD & DRINKS

GROUPS & EVENTS

FEATURES 

MUSIC & SOUNDS

Our resident DJs create a sophisticated atmosphere with the nest downtempo tunes in the morning, lounge music in the afternoon and the best in deep 
house and nu-disco at sunset. See purobeach.com for events and guest appearances. 

Beltran Álvarez de Estrada is the CEO and global nomad behind Puro Group. He embodies the lifestyle and philosophy 
of the founder of Puro, Mats Wahlström. A project that began in spring 2004 with Purohotel in Palma de Mallorca, 
founded on the leitmotiv of nomadic, cosmopolitan travel. Since its creation, Puro Group has rapidly become one of 
the biggest companies in the beach club sector. There are now 5 Puro Group locations in Mallorca: Purohotel Palma, 
Opio Bar & Restaurant, Puro SPA Palma, Purobeach Palma, Purobeach Illetas, as well as 3 franchises in Marbella, 
Barcelona and Vilamoura (Portugal). It will be opening four new beach clubs in Playa del Carmen (Mexico), Tagazhout 
Bay (Morocco), Crete (Greece) and Red Sea (Egypt) in 2018, maintaining its mission to grow globally in new and 
exciting hotspots around the world.

RESTAURANT
1st April - 14th May: 12 p.m. to 5.45 p.m.
15th May - 17th September: 12 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.
18th September - 29th October: 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

BAR
1st April - 14th May: 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
15th May - 17th September: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
18th September - 29th October: 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

OUR COMMUNITY

 purobeach.com

 facebook.com/purobeachvilamoura2013

 twitter.com/purobeachvilamoura2013

 instagram.com/purobeachvilamoura2013

 soundcloud.com/puroradio


